For the life of the body is more than the sum of the properties of the cells of which it is composed. D'Arcy Wentworth Thompson (based on a statement by Goethe)l F undamental to evolution in biology has been the trend toward growing complexity, from the molecular to the cellular level, toward multicellularity, and finally the whole-organ level. At any level, biological systems are composed of interacting subsystems, which in turn are also systems, albeit on a smaller scale. Interaction between subsystems may add entirely new properties to the composite system. In the cardiovascular system, consideration of the interaction between the left ventricle and arterial load and the efficiency of this interaction is not new.2-4 In the heart, already on smaller scales, several interaction processes seem to be incorporated as we move up from a subcellular to the whole-organ level (Figure 1) . From the subsequent discussion on ventricular function, it will follow that interaction processes constitute an essential and obligatory property of ventricular function, in which the mechanisms involved are still largely unknown. Therefore, one cannot easily extrapolate from mere subcellular or molecular events to whole-organ function without considering these interaction processes at increasingly larger levels.
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For the life of the body is more than the sum of the properties of the cells of which it is composed. D'Arcy Wentworth Thompson (based on a statement by Goethe)l F undamental to evolution in biology has been the trend toward growing complexity, from the molecular to the cellular level, toward multicellularity, and finally the whole-organ level. At any level, biological systems are composed of interacting subsystems, which in turn are also systems, albeit on a smaller scale. Interaction between subsystems may add entirely new properties to the composite system. In the cardiovascular system, consideration of the interaction between the left ventricle and arterial load and the efficiency of this interaction is not new. [2] [3] [4] In the heart, already on smaller scales, several interaction processes seem to be incorporated as we move up from a subcellular to the whole-organ level (Figure 1 ). From the subsequent discussion on ventricular function, it will follow that interaction processes constitute an essential and obligatory property of ventricular function, in which the mechanisms involved are still largely unknown. Therefore, one cannot easily extrapolate from mere subcellular or molecular events to whole-organ function without considering these interaction processes at increasingly larger levels.
Several interaction processes have been considered at different levels. We will focus on three of these: Upgrading of system performance through interaction of subsystems, uniformity of system performance through interaction of subsystems, and modulation of system performance through cell communication.
Upgrading of System Performance Through Interaction of Subsystems The most generally accepted model of cardiac contraction at the molecular level is the cyclical attachment and detachment of the globular portion of the myosin molecule, the myosin head, to and from the actin filament. This actin-myosin interaction, or cross-bridge formation, depends upon the amount of free intracellular Ca', the properties of the contractile proteins (in particular troponin-C), and changes in the genetic expression of these proteins.5 An example of upgrading of system performance at this subcellular level is cooperative activity of crossbridge formation. This concept is well accepted in muscle physiology, in which binding of a myosin head within a functional group of the actin filament results in binding of more myosin heads because of either steric removal of tropomyosin from its inhibitory position within the actin groove or an increasing affinity of troponin-C for Ca`. In other words, cross-bridge formation enhances further cross-bridge formation, which results in an upgrading of force throughout contraction6,7 and relaxation. 5, 8 Another suitable illustration of upgrading of performance that is incorporated into the cardiac muscle system can be derived from a comparison of maximal contractile performance, more particularly maximum stress (i.e., force per unit of cross-sectional area), reported in studies on different muscle preparations, regardless of whether these studies were designed to elicit maximum activity or not. Figure 2 illustrates maximum stress value in threads of actomyosin myofibrils,9,10 in mechanically skinned single cells under maximum activation," and in intact multicellular muscle preparations during twitch contractions at high extracellular [Ca2+].12-14 Interestingly, as one moves up these three hierarchical levels of structure, increasingly more maximum stress is developed by the preparations (i.e., maximum stress is much higher in the multicellular twitch contraction compared with the maximally activated single cell). This difference becomes still more striking when we consider that intact muscle consists of about 40% extracellular space.23 Recalculation of maximum stress in single cells" (i.e., reduction to about 60%) substantially increases the difference with maximum stress developed by the intact muscle.
As it is generally believed that twitch contractions in cardiac muscle do not attain maximum force, even at the highest extracellular [Ca21], because no steady state activation can be achieved, there have been several attempts toward maximum activation of cardiac muscle. One technique used to attain maximum IA . mu :1 [0111 w±. ; .i.ir.u.i.i activation of cardiac muscle under steady-state conditions is by tonic activation by calcium of chemically skinned preparations ( Figure 3 ). Here, the cardiac preparation is subjected to different types of detergent (e.g., Triton X-100, Brij-58, glycerin, or lubrol) to destroy all membraneous structures (i.e., sarcolemma and/or sarcoplasmic reticulum). Compared with maximum stress in twitch contraction of intact muscles, a substantial drop in stress of these skinned preparations under maximum calcium activation is observed. Thus, intact membranes seem to play a role in upgrading maximum force potential, although the underlying mechanism of the drop in force potential through skinning is still unclear.
Even after considering the many oversimplifications inherent in this kind of comparative analysis (e.g., differences in species, unphysiological conditions in isolated tissue, and the different normalization techniques), the difference in maximum stress is still substantial. The diameter of the skinned preparation may play a key role in maximum force potential,24 which ranges from about 4 mN/mm2 in the thickest preparations to 80 mN/mm2 in the thinnest ones. The sensitivity of the contractile proteins to calcium has also been suggested to decrease in the skinned preparation compared with intact preparations.20 Because chemical skinning of cardiac muscle was also shown to increase uniformity of sarcomere length in the relaxed state,36 we suggest the possibility that loss of nonuniformity at the smaller levels might underlie the observed fall in maximum stress in skinned cardiac muscle. In other words, could the principle of "uniformity through nonuniformity" constitute one of the fundamental laws of the heart as a muscle pump system?
Uniformity of System Performance Through
Interaction of Subsystems Several experimental observations support the contention of uniformity through nonuniformity. We shall deal here with a few examples only.
At a subcellular level, apart from the presumed random motion at a cross-bridge level, different kinds of nonuniformity have been described,3738 termed heterogeneity by others.38 Despite a debatable uniform distribution of isomyosins,39 there is indeed ample evidence even in intact single cardiac cells of pronounced nonuniformities in calcium distribution and release,40,41 in the spread of contractile waves,42 and in sarcomere behavior.4344 Surprisingly, despite these subcellular nonuniformities, the activated intact cardiac cell as a whole attains a predictable and astonishingly high degree of uniformity during both contraction and relaxation. [44] [45] [46] More striking still are the data obtained at a multicellular level47 ( Figure 4 ). Regional (segmental) and whole-muscle function were measured in highly selected (i.e., with very good mechanical performance) multicellular preparations of cardiac muscle. In these muscles, microelectrodes were impaled as shown to delineate adjacent longitudinal segments; segment length and total muscle force were measured as a function of time. In Figure 4 three twitch contractions obtained from three different muscles have been superimposed. These twitches were selected because peak isometric force and rate of force development were similar without any correction or normalization. Yet despite the fact that the isometric twitches almost perfectly superimposed, there was a wide variation in segment length behavior; however, the variation was unpredictable not only within a given muscle but also from one muscle to another. In other words, despite the presence of a wide spectrum of segment length behavior in these highly selected normal muscles, each muscle as a whole attained a remarkable degree of uniformity that resulted in an almost predictable isometric twitch. Similarly, when such a multicellular muscle system was disturbed by imposing load clamps, quick stretches, or quick releases, the resulting mechanical response of the muscle as a whole was always predictable despite the unpredictable variations in the behavior of longitudinal segments. 1/s Ca2 9mfrog (22) FIGURE 2. Bar graph showing maximal stress values, as reported in literature, (11) regardless of whether studies were designed to elicit maximal activation. Maximal stress in twitch and tetanus in multicellular preparations from various animal species are compared with tonic maximal activation in dog (12) single cells and in isolated actomyosin at (13) threads. Single-cell data were superimposed cat (14) on twitch data after correction for extracellular space. 23 Except for Reference 9, all studies were of cardiac muscle. For tetanus, only mean values are plotted. 6) Even more intriguing are the data at the intact heart level. The configuration and geometry of the left ventricle differ among individuals. Nevertheless, when pressure, volume, and flow curves obtained from two normal individuals are superimposed in preset hemodynamic conditions, the curves almost perfectly coincide. This tendency toward uniform behavior at the whole-organ level can be better illustrated still by comparing right and left ventricular pressure curves.48 When right and left ventricular pressures were assessed on a 0-100% scale to match peak pressures, the entire pattern of these curves almost perfectly superimposed. Only during relaxation did there seem to be a slight deviation from a common curve and hence from uniformity in the system. Accordingly, in the heart some degree of nonuniformity (or fluctuation) appears to exist at each smaller level of performance, leading to uniformity (or order) at the immediately larger level. Therefore, the degree of nonuniformity can be either inappropriately low or inappropriately high. Hence, the pumping heart seems to act as a global muscle pump system, attaining uniformity despite or perhaps through the nonuniformities of the various subsystems at each smaller level ("order through fluctuations"?49). The supersystem thus created behaves as if it were more than the mere sum of the underlying subsystems. Although the thermodynamics of this type of supersystem approach have already been appreciated,4,50 these considerations are beyond the scope of the present discussion, as they touch on philosophical rather than physiological problems.
Any perturbation of this unique behavior would impair the dynamic equilibrium of the system as a whole. Such a perturbation might explain the drop in maximum stress induced by tetanization of multicellular cardiac muscle preparations (Figure 2) , where in most circumstances maximum stress corresponds roughly to the maximum stress developed by a single cell. The additional drop in maximum stress in skinned, tonically activated preparations (Figure 3 ) compared with tetanized muscle preparations would suggest that some additional (membranous or cytoplasmic?) component or some inherent membranerelated property of the multicellular preparation is (13) Ca2+2.5mM TONIC (range) (24) TONIC n:1 (25) biton TONIC n:11 (26) TONIC n:7 + n:12 (13) n:7 (35) lost by skinning. Therefore, maximum stress in intact cardiac muscle preparations may depend on properties of communication between cells in multicellular preparations or on optimization through cell communication. We do not know how multicellularity arose in the course of evolution, but it constituted a key step in the development of higher organisms, in particular in the creation, maintenance, and interaction of specialized organs such as the heart within these organisms. Here again, could the total be more than the mere sum of the parts? Modulation of System Performance Through
Cell Communication
The term "cell communication" is used here in a broad sense to mean structural and/or functional communication between adjacent cells of the same tissue, between nonadjacent cells of the same or of different tissues within any given organ, and between cells of a given organ with cells from outside that organ. Nature has provided cells with various means to control communication (i.e., either directly through a variety of cell-to-cell attachments, coupling, or specialized junctional complexes or indirectly through various pathways of intercellular signaling). At the whole-organ level in the heart, various types of cell communication have been documented (e.g., cardiomyocyte-cardiomyocyte communication; communication between cardiomyocytes and the nervous system; communication between cardiomyocytes and fibroblasts, migrating leukocytes, etc.; the interaction between endothelial cells and smooth muscle cells of the coronary vasculature; and, more recently, commu- In summary, the heart, like any other organ in the body, evolves at different hierarchical scales, both structural and functional (e.g., a subcellular or molecular c level; a cellular and a multicellular level; and the levels of integration within the neurohumoral, the cardiovasb cular, and other systems). Through multiple interactions of subsystems, the normal heart achieves order despite the intricacy of structure and function of its c individualized parts at different levels; the heart attains a uniformity through nonuniformity, whereby organ function at a larger level always represents more than the mere sum of functional behavior of the individual constituents at the immediately smaller level. How such b ordering is achieved in the heart is not entirely clear. Yet because ordering is a fundamental property of the a heart as a complex muscle pump system, ventricular function and contractility of the heart at the wholeorgan level can be understood and characterized 400 600 800 1000 through extrapolation of conceptual properties at the (mns) smaller levels, only within the framework of a dynamic systems approach. FIGURE 4. Line graph illustrating nonuniform kinetics of adjacent segments (Si, S2, and S3, as indicated in lower left panel) of three different muscles (a, b, and c) during one isometric twitch in each muscle, which were obtained under same conditions (muscle length 1.05 and 2.5 mM Ca2+).
All values are individual measurements. Notice that differences between three segments, including basal segment S3, also occur between two central segments (S] and S2).
nication between cardiomyocytes and endothelial cells in the endocardium of the heart). This latter type of cell communication (i.e., endocardial endothelial cell-cardiomyocyte) constitutes an excellent example of how modulation of performance at the whole-organ level can be achieved. The heart is indeed unique because practically all the blood passes through the ventricular cavities about once every 2 minutes. During exercise this pass-through flow may increase by a factor of four to five. The intensely trabeculated inner cavitary layer of the heart, with fissuring deep into the wall, is contiguously covered by the endocardium, which is lined by a single layer of endothelial cells on the inner cavitary surface. These cells sense the circulating blood at all times and are characterized by numerous microvilli,51 thereby increasing the overall contact surface of the inner boundary of the ventricle even more. The endocardium may play a modulating role between the circulating blood in the ventricular cavities and the subjacent myocardium.51,52 In isolated cardiac muscle, several substances53-56 and
